Thursday 12/31/2009 7:07:38pm  
**Name:** Rance Jurewicz, Capt., USA, Ret  
**E-Mail:** admin@veteranprograms.com  
**City/Country:** Highland, CA  
**Your Entry:** www.veteranprograms.com  
Happy New Year! We love this website. It has been very helpful for our members. Also, our members tell us that our website is the best place for veterans to find information about compensation, pension and benefits for veterans. We have been told that VSOs now recommend that veterans visit our website first before filing a claim. Veterans learn about the process, who to see, where to go, and how to maximize their disability claims. Visit today!  
www.veteranprograms.com

Thursday 12/31/2009 3:56:04pm  
**Name:** Lisa & Bob Ramsey  
**E-Mail:** eaglebobby@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** London, England  
**Your Entry:** Hi does anyone remember my husband Bob Ramsey? with the 55th TFS Aug 90 - Jul92 we live in London & it would be great to hear from his old friends I loved U H & go back often

Tuesday 12/29/2009 5:40:14pm  
**Name:** Bruce D. Haase  
**E-Mail:** ndaniels1@wi.rr.com  
**City/Country:** Waterford, WI, USA  
**Your Entry:** Stationed at Upper Heyford 1966-1969. Looking for Danny Sheehan, Steve Bell, Ron Rabowsky who were also stationed during this time.

Tuesday 12/29/2009 1:48:22pm  
**Name:** Michael W Simmons  
**E-Mail:** simmonsms39@msn.com  
**City/Country:** Fort Worth, Texas  
**Your Entry:** Never thought that I could miss a place so much. Stationed there 1985-87 played for
the skykings at free safety and oh yeah I was a Firefighter.

Tuesday 12/29/2009 1:38:53pm

Name: Caryll
E-Mail: caryllmccarthy@cox.net
City/Country: Tucson, AZ
Your Entry: Merry Christmas to all, hope everyone has a safe and happy New Years. Still looking for any info on Anne Middleton she was Anne Rogers when she first came to Upper Heyford.

Monday 12/28/2009 7:14:44pm

Name: Ben Stonecipher
E-Mail: bstoney@cox.net
City/Country: Lafayette, USA
Your Entry: Stationed at UH from 1975-1977 in Avionics. Be glad to hear from any of the people I worked with, Especially the older guys that trained us.

Monday 12/28/2009 2:15:22am

Name: Scott Messer
E-Mail: messerb@cox.net
City/Country: Mulvane Kansas (Near Wichita)
Your Entry: I hope everyone had a very Happy Christmas! As always I think of my time there at Christmas! The memories last forever!

Sunday 12/27/2009 1:42:24pm

Name: mike singletary
E-Mail: singleta@utk.edu
City/Country: knoxville, tn, usa
Your Entry: UH 1957-1960...wonderful memories of UH, the village pub, the towns of Bicester and Banbury...wonderful friends incl tom french, james cato, richard cusalito.
Sunday 12/27/2009 12:29:23am
Name: Linda Aspinall  
E-Mail: lindaaspinall@ntlworld.com  
City/Country: England  
Your Entry: I'm looking for anyone who knew Lavern Brown, a black American soldier from Arlington, Texas who was stationed at Upper Heyford in the 1950s. He was definitely there in 1954-55, probably also in 1952-53 and possibly even earlier. I think he returned to the US in 1955.

Saturday 12/26/2009 10:59:51pm
Name: Linda Foote  
E-Mail: ljfdbl16@att.net  
City/Country: Kokomo/ USA  
Your Entry: My husband Bubba Foote was stationed at Heyford from 68-72 and from 78-82. He worked in Bomb Nav.

Tuesday 12/22/2009 4:30:03pm
Name: Phillip Powell  
E-Mail: pipcap@sc.rr.com  
City/Country: Augusta/USA  
Your Entry: SPS from 83-86 and 90-93 all flights. I would be down for a stateside reunion for all.

Sunday 12/20/2009 9:42:24pm
Name: edwin field  
E-Mail: varnish46@gmail.com  
City/Country:  
Your Entry: i spent three great yrs 1966-1969 66lms worked in tire shop looking to talk with any body then airman 2 class worked with harold depue
Name: Dennis Carroll  
E-Mail: dlica1031@earthlink.net  
City/Country: Denver CO  
Your Entry: I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford from 1976 - 1978 and was assigned to the Accounting and Finance Office. I very much enjoyed my time there -- meeting new friends and having the opportunity to see London and the rest of England. I remember having to go up to Scotland when one of our planes went down in a farmer's field. Not a pleasant assignment, but necessary none the less.

Thursday 12/17/2009 4:30:03pm  
Name: Richard Cusolito  
E-Mail: rcsolito@aol.com  
City/Country: Indio, Calif  

Thursday 12/17/2009 12:28:42am  
Name: don e williams  
E-Mail: jakesplace@cebridge.net  
City/Country: boonville, missouri  
Your Entry: how about having a stateside all years reunion...

Monday 12/14/2009 9:12:30pm  
Name: Ron (Ski) Kwiatkowski  
E-Mail: ron1@kw.com  
City/Country: Maggie Valley, NC  
Your Entry: 1969 to 1973 FMS. Looking for old friends that might remember some of the great times.

Monday 12/14/2009 12:01:42am
Name: Kelly Farrington  
E-Mail: farrington.kelly@googlemail.com  
City/Country: Markyate, England  
Your Entry: I have many good memories of Upper Heyford my Uncle Virgil Hill was based there and my family would be there every opportunity we could. Everyone was so friendly and what can I say about Independance Day. When you 10 years old its amazing to be there and witness the football game, the baseball game and the Red Arrows. Happy Days

Sunday 12/13/2009 10:12:04am  
Name: Chip Dahlstrom  
E-Mail: dake_dahlstrom@msn.com  
City/Country: Evansville IN/USA  
Your Entry: Hey folks. I was in the 20th MMS from 1978-1980. I still have fond memories of cruising flightline at night, Monster burgers from the NCO club and unicycling over to pick up pizzas and beer for the barracks rats. Good times. I still keep in touch with a few of the guys...Jim White, Benny Back, Mark Gottshall. Still looking for others in MMS during that timeframe. Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Kenny Farrow, please let us know.

Tuesday 12/01/2009 5:32:47am  
Name: Billy Garcia  
E-Mail: garciab_71@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Alamosa Colorado  
Your Entry: I was at Upper Heyford from 1990 to 1992 In SPS Bravo flight and had a great time with the people that I met. It’s sad to see the base in such poor condition but this site has given me a great joy and has made me wish that I could go back to see the base. The brit’s were great and there was nothing like the NCO club and the mad hungrys after. So if any of you SPS B-Flight friends see this please get in touch. Also great job to the Web Master Duane park you did a heck of a job!

Monday 11/30/2009 9:25:55pm  
Name: mike nunns  
E-Mail: cnunns@cox.net  
City/Country: newton , kansas
Your Entry: YOU PEOPLE MUST HAVE SHORT MEMORIES, SHORT CALENDERS, RAIN, COLD. THE COLDEST WINTER I EVER SPENT WAS A SUMMER AT HEYFORD, NOW DOSE THAT JOG THE OLD MEMORY, A REAL NICE PLACE TO BE AWAY FROM.

Friday 11/27/2009 7:55:20am

Name: Ed Bourgoine
E-Mail: ebourg98@gmail.com
City/Country: Claremont/NH - USA
Your Entry: I was stationed at 2130 Det8 located in Uxbridge from '72 till '76. Upper Heyford was the "local real base" that we used to travel to for the BX and medical services. It's a beautiful area with friendly people.

Friday 11/27/2009 0:17:40am

Name: (SrA) Charles David Sellers
E-Mail: charles.sellers@auab.afcent.af.mil
City/Country: Ramstein AB, Germany
Your Entry: I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford fro Dec 92 - Apr 94. I played on the 93' Sky Kings Football Team and ran Track for the 93' Track and Field Team as well. I was an Ammo Troop (461/2W0) out in the bomb dump.

Sunday 11/22/2009 5:53:24pm

Name: Tim Frost
E-Mail: frosty66@cox.net
City/Country: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Your Entry: Was an exec in the 42 ECS from 85-87. Great unit, great friends, great place to live. So many wonderful memories .... miss it.

Saturday 11/21/2009 9:23:52am

Name: Tom Crawford
E-Mail: tc123fla@aol.com
City/Country: Naples, FL
Your Entry: It has been a year since I checked out this site, and for good reason! What a sad / beautiful / awesome / memorable trip it is every time! Upper Heyford was my first assignment (88 - 90, SPS) and very few times in my life have meant so much. It is no coincidence that in most entries people write that Heyford was a positive experience. I've always described my time there as "worked hard, played hard" and others say the same thing! I'm thankful I took so many pictures of the Base (and England, and Europe, and friends!) to rekindle fond memories and relive those times every now and then.

Always thought I'd revisit the Base, retrace my footsteps, maybe show my Sons where I worked and lived, but I can't. UH is on this incredible website, these heartfelt entries of those who served and grew up there, and in our hearts.

Looking for Diefendorf from Florida and any "E" or "C" flight SPS from 88 - 90. (Oglesby already found me!!) ...TC

Friday 11/20/2009 7:33:42am

Name: David Rudge
E-Mail: dave@jinglesentertainment.com
City/Country: Upper Heyford, England

Your Entry: Dear All,

Just a quick hello from the Manager of the Sports centre Building 583 at Heyford air base, England. Its not like you guys remember it now. I would love to get some old pictures of the building when it use to be used. By looking at the pictures I dont recognise the building in some of them was there ever another sports hall at the base. Would be good to hear from someone.

Many thanks,

Dave Rudge
National Sports Training Centre Heyford

Thursday 11/19/2009 11:14:27pm

Name: Silas Wilson
E-Mail: smpawils@windstream.net
City/Country: Sheridan, Arkansas USA

Your Entry: Supply Sqdn 67-71, Looking to connect with old friends.
Tuesday 11/17/2009 3:12:53pm
Name: KIM RIVERS
E-Mail: KRIV88@HOTMAIL.COM
City/Country: 

Monday 11/16/2009 7:32:51pm
Name: frank hackett
E-Mail: frankha3@comcast.net
City/Country: usa formerly scotland
Your Entry: I WAS THERE IN 1947 WHEN IT WAS THE PARACHUTE AND GLIDING TRAINING SCHOOL..FOND MEMORIES.

Monday 11/16/2009 8:18:01am
Name: Scott Adler
E-Mail: telephonics@verizon.net
City/Country: North Bethesda, Maryland, USA
Your Entry: Was with DCA-UK 1972-76/ Supervised construction of the DCA Regional Control Center and when completed and assigned staff arrived began the to perform our assigned mission. I would like to contact Cdr. Guy Noble, Lt. Brown, Lt. Kuperian-all members of this small detachment at that time

Thursday 11/12/2009 11:29:04am
Name: Jeff Flickinger
E-Mail: jflicki106@aol.com
City/Country: Richmond, Va
Your Entry: I had the privilege of being an older dependent at the sheep farm from 1970-72.

Wednesday 11/11/2009 3:53:04am
Name: Keith Barfield
E-Mail: keith6400@hotmail.com
City/Country: Durant, Oklahoma
Your Entry: 79-81 D flight 20th SPS

E-Mail: astro_jimbo@hotmail.com
City/Country: Ohio, USA
Your Entry: 20th SPS 1977 1979

Name: alan Kronenfeld
E-Mail: titogu@yahoo.com
City/Country: Wilton, NH USA
Your Entry: stationed there 82-83 I recognize a lot of names and pictures (lots of memories have come back)

Name: John Hearn
E-Mail: jhearn@bexar.org
City/Country: San Antonio, Texas
Your Entry: 20 SPS "B" Flt 1976-1978

Name: Caryll McCarthy (Rosch)
E-Mail: caryllmccarthy@cox.net
City/Country: Tucson AZ
Your Entry: I was at Upper Heyford 82-87 was married to Tomm Rosch. looking for Anne Middleton
Thursday 11/05/2009 2:43:25am
Name: MATTHEW MILLER, JR.
E-Mail: MM825@SBCGLOBAL.NET-MM5255@HOTMAIL.COM
City/Country: CHICAGO, IL.
Your Entry: I WAS STATIONED AT R.A.F UPPERHEYFORD, SEPT 74 TO SEPT. 76, I WAS
WAS A COOK AT THE OLD MESS HALL, MY BARRACK WAS ACROSS THE
STREET THE 20 BHS SQ. WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM ANYONE. RETIRED
FROM MY GOVT. JOB 12JAN 06.

Wednesday 11/04/2009 1:22:52pm
Name: Tom Atkinson
E-Mail: papatomack@aol.com
City/Country: Niagara Falls, NY, USA
Your Entry: To Don E. Wilson.
I read your entry of 10-13-09 wanting to know the name of the USO ? in London.
I was in the 1st ADS (Munitions) 1956-57 and there was a place called the Douglas
House in London that catered to the Armed Services US. Tom Atkinson

Tuesday 11/03/2009 8:06:42pm
Name: Peter Seaholm
E-Mail: cbspes@charter.net
City/Country: New London, WI
Your Entry: D Flight Security Feb 78- Feb 80.

Tuesday 11/03/2009 1:52:40pm
Name: Duane Smith
E-Mail: sherrane@flarenet
City/Country: Waterloo, NY
Your Entry: Mechanic and crew chief 1966-1969 in
17 TRS
Sunday 11/01/2009 8:16:45am

**Name:** Tom  
**E-Mail:** teenage_metalhead@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** England  
**Your Entry:** I've just been to the Heyford Hospital as an urban explorer and I was wondering if anyone could tell me where the mortuary was/is?

Saturday 10/31/2009 8:38:44am

**Name:** TSgt John W. Bullard (RET)  
**E-Mail:** robinhood54@msn.com  
**City/Country:** Yorktown, VA  
**Your Entry:** I was a SSgt at the time while stationed at "Haystack" from 1980 - 1982 with the 20th Security Police Squadron. Had many great times at Heyford.

Saturday 10/31/2009 0:13:04am

**Name:** Donald E. Martin  
**E-Mail:** donandcherimartin@gmail.com  
**City/Country:** Marysville, Ohio U.S.A.  
**Your Entry:** I was station there from August 1981-1984. I remember the long hours on the flightline. The long days in the hardened shelters, in your gas masks. The unspoiled beaches with bottle rocket fights. I overall have fond memories of Kadena. It was a good three years.

Wednesday 10/28/2009 2:51:10pm

**Name:** Steven Johnson  
**E-Mail:** BlueKnight_3419@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Rochester, WA USA  
**Your Entry:** I was assigned to the 2130 Comm Group from May 1992 th January 1994 in the HF Receiver Site. I do miss the countryside, and the Blackbird (pub) there in the village. Someday I'll return to the area.
Wednesday 10/28/2009 4:35:12am

Name: Delmos L. “FLIP” Burks
E-Mail: phlip67@hotmail.com
City/Country: Merrillville, Indiana U.S.A.

Your Entry: Hello to all my Heyfordian friends. I was stationed on the “ROCK” from Dec. 1968 to June 1972. I was in the 66th, and 20th. Tactical Squadron Supply Unit. “IF WE DID’NT HAVE IT, YOU DID’NT NEED IT”. I was a "POOL" runner. What means is I went to Liverpool, every chance I got. I hung out with the likes of, Douglas “DOUG” Watson, Algernon “TONY” Ingram, "PEE WEE" Gorum, A.K. "JINX" Freeman, Dennis "DENNIE" Piszko, The "TWINS" of Boston, John "RAZOR" Gillette, "SWEET WILL", "DIZZY", and the list goes on, and on. One of my fondest memories, is sitting in my Ton and a Half truck, watching those "BIRDS" take off at night, and seeing those afterburners kick in. One of my saddest was haveing to be on detail to pick up the pieces of one of those "BIRD", after the pilot averted hitting a small village in time, but not in time enough to save his own life. I met some of the best people, in the world on Upper Heyford. If any one remembers Jesus Romero, I think he was from Detroit. Your Brother Always Delmos "FLIP" Burks

Friday 10/23/2009 8:55:14pm

Name: Ed Pearce
E-Mail: ejpearce@hotmail.com
City/Country: Bracketville, Texas, USA

Your Entry: I was a pilot in the 79th TFS from 1978 to 1980. It was a "fighter" squadron in every sense of the word...look up 'work hard, play hard' in google and you should see a photo of the 79th. While I was there, our squadron lost a number of F-111E's, and several good friends of mine lost their lives. Captains Randy Gaspard and Bert Slusher died when their aircraft hit the water on the bombing range at “the Wash.” Captains Rick Hetzner and Ray Spaulding were killed one week later while flying TF (terrain following) in Scotland. Four funerals in a seven day period were a lot for a group to take, so we reacted the only way we could. We had one hell of a party.

Friday 10/23/2009 8:19:08pm

Name: Tom Ryan
E-Mail: coltomiv@yahoo.com
City/Country: Boston Area

Your Entry: Anyone remember 68-71 20 Th Supply contact me.
Friday 10/23/2009 5:26:33pm
Name: Dorothy
E-Mail: diana.phillips@virgin.net
City/Country: Exeter/England
Your Entry: I'm looking for Sgt Steve Hooper stationed at Upper Heyford 1974/1975 He liaised with me for staff accommodation

Friday 10/23/2009 9:47:53am
Name: Bobby G. Boswell “BOZ”
E-Mail: bosw3436@bellsouth.net
City/Country: Millbrook, AL
Your Entry: I was stationed at UH from 1978-1984. I worked in FMS,EMS in the Egress shop My oldest son was born there,my wife lived in Banbury. Lot of great memories of Heyford, lower Heyford Pub.

Wednesday 10/21/2009 5:54:48pm
Name: Lorin Berry
E-Mail: lberry1@woh.rr.com
City/Country: Springfield Oh
Your Entry: Great site, like everyone I remember all the good times. I was assigned to Filght Simulator section from Apr 1973 til Aug 1978. Best assignment in 23 year career. All the best and I'll hav an half.

Wednesday 10/21/2009 5:08:07pm
Name: edwin field
E-Mail: varnish46@gmail.com
City/Country: florida usa
Your Entry: i worked over there 1966-1969 on f4s and rf101s loved it over their field maintance squadron
Monday 10/19/2009 7:56:52pm

**Name:** Larry Havard  
**E-Mail:** larry.havard@gmail.com  
**City/Country:** Huntsville AL/USA  
**Your Entry:** I was at Upper Heyford from 1986 until 1992. I worked in Quality Assurance(multiple roles) from 1987-1992. I was a NATO TAC Eval team member. I was also with the 520th AGS when I first arrived.

---

Sunday 10/18/2009 11:57:15pm

**Name:** sue  
**E-Mail:** sawy.s@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** Tacoma wa  
**Your Entry:** hello.i am trying to locate a capt william ..bill michard ..stationed at raf upper heyford ...in the 70's around 1973 74 re located to an other base around 1976 77 he was a pilot in the 55th squadron...if any one remembers him or any information you have on him would be most greatly appreciated email me at the above email address thank you sue

---

Saturday 10/17/2009 6:50:38pm

**Name:** Tim Arnsmeter  
**E-Mail:** timarnsmeyer@yahoo.com  
**City/Country:** Lansford, ND  
**Your Entry:** I was station here between 1987 to 1991. I was in the AGE shop.

---

Wednesday 10/14/2009 11:53:35pm

**Name:** Amanda Jaikel (maiden-Welsh)  
**E-Mail:** awelsh85@rammail.umobile.edu  
**City/Country:** San Rafael, CA  
**Your Entry:** Hello everyone. I was born at this airforce base in Upper Heyford in 1985, my family lived in Little Risington through 1990. I noticed some of you worked there then, my dad John Welsh was a medic in the airforce at this base. Take care everyone!
Wednesday 10/14/2009 10:57:08pm
Name: Ron (Ski) Kwiatkowski
E-Mail: ronk1@kw.com
City/Country: Your Entry: 1969 to 1973. Looking for old British friend Madeline Bock I met on base. I believe she lived in Aylesbury. I would love to say hello. Help from anyone will be greatly appreciated. This site is incredible.

Wednesday 10/14/2009 4:47:28pm
Name: Robert Crittendon
E-Mail: rcrittendon2001@yahoo.com
City/Country: Atlanta, Ga. U.S.A.
Your Entry: 20th Supply Sqrdn. 1971-1973

Tuesday 10/13/2009 4:40:35pm
Name: don e williams
E-Mail: jakesplace@cebridge.net
City/Country: boonville, mo,
Your Entry: does anyone remember the name of the u.s.o. in london????pol 1967thru1969.sure do miss the place and people....... 

Monday 10/12/2009 4:28:41pm
Name: Paul Sousa
E-Mail: paulmynde90@yahoo.com
City/Country: Napa, CA.
Your Entry: 20th Supply (POL) from 1991-1993

Friday 10/09/2009 10:20:34pm
Name: Robert Smith AKA Smitty
E-Mail: bigbob158@yahoo.com
City/Country: Brookfield, Mo  
Your Entry: Hi everybody! I worked in weapons load 82 to 86. But also did the Rock & Roll disco at the NCO Club. Had a great time. Would like to hear from anyone that rocked on Rock nights. Smitty

Tuesday 10/06/2009 1:34:36pm  
Name: Amy Crow  
E-Mail: amycrow82@yahoo.com  
City/Country: San Antonio, Texas  
Your Entry: I was one of the Crow triplets born at RAF Upper Heyford on Sept. 16, 1982. It's nice to see so many people had so many memories. I can't remember it myself, since I was only there till I was 2, but went back for a visit w/ my folks in 2001, & saw where I grew up for the 1st 2 years of my life. From what Mom & Dad says, it looked the same as it did when we had our pictures taken on the stoop outside.

Dad's (Bill Crow) retiring in Dec., & is hitting his 20 years. SO PROUD OF HIM!

Monday 10/05/2009 4:25:57pm  
Name: ivor body  
E-Mail: lbody@sky.com  
City/Country: Rustington  
Your Entry: Hello all. I hope I am not intruding but my family Dad, Mum, 2 brothers and my sister and myself were in married quarters. I was born in the Radcliffe hospital 16th February 1932 and supposedly christian in the camp Chapel. I don't seem to be able to find records, but still trying.

ivor body

Monday 10/05/2009 2:24:32pm  
Name: Susan McEntire also Harlan  
E-Mail: sharlan2@cox.net  
City/Country: Tucson  
Your Entry: Just wanted to check back in, it's been a few hundred pages ago. Would like to hook up with anyone who was there from 78-82 and 85-93. I worked in 20 EMS Phase, Tech Admin and The Orderly Room. I'd probably still be there if they hadn't closed the base. The best place to ever be stationed the olde Upper Haystack!
Monday 10/05/2009 0:01:09am

Name: Evelyn Alegria Philips  
E-Mail: sweetbaboo@cvalley.net  
City/Country: New Cambria, MO USA  
Your Entry: My dad was stationed @ Upper Heyford from 1968 to 1972. Ret 1st MSgt Al Alegria. I went to school there K-3rd. We mainly lived off base until we moved to Glory Farms. Best time I ever had was living in England.

Saturday 10/03/2009 9:45:02pm

Name: Dana Coutu  
E-Mail: Cootsdbalf@aol.com  
City/Country: Rockford IL/USA  
Your Entry: Lot of good memories from Heyford...my youngest daughter was born there. I was in 20th SPS/"C" Flight area supervisor and BISS Operator

Saturday 10/03/2009 9:43:35pm

Name: Dana Coutu  
E-Mail: Cootsdbalf@aol.com  
City/Country: Rockford IL/USA  
Your Entry: Lot of good memories from Heyford...my youngest daughter was born there.

Tuesday 09/29/2009 9:55:24pm

Name: mike  
E-Mail: varguuargus@hotmail.com  
City/Country: usa  
Your Entry: cool site,, very informative. varguuargus@hotmail.com

Tuesday 09/29/2009 5:45:05pm

Name: Brice Sabin
E-Mail: bricesabin@att.net
City/Country: Madison Wisconsin
Your Entry: Does anyone have film/photos of Heyford vs Lakenheath 1991 football championship game? thanks

Tuesday 09/29/2009 11:24:14am
Name: Paul Ralph
E-Mail: paulralph67@yahoo.co.uk
City/Country: England
Your Entry: Hi there, i worked at the barber shop between 1987-1989, i worked with les harfash, elio the italian, and 3 others who i cant remember, i was just a fresh faced 20yr old kid, but had the time of my life, had a mate called charles maxwell who had a house in banbury he was in the air force there, if anyone has any contacts or info dont hesitate to mail me

Tuesday 09/29/2009 6:47:06am
Name: Darryl “Toto” Totaro
E-Mail: oztotz@internode.on.net
City/Country: Philadelphia PA
Your Entry: Just lookin to catch up with mates from the 42 AMU E&E Crew 1989-1990. Ravens are still the most beautiful and best planes to work on, even though they loved to hate us, especially 660055 Desert Storm Hanger Queen Incerlik Turkey.

Sunday 09/27/2009 6:34:49pm
Name: susanne chipperfield
E-Mail: susannesawyer@comcast.net
City/Country: tacoma wa
Your Entry: i am looking for a bill michard...if any one remembers him ..or any information you have on him would be greatly appreciated .... susanne

Friday 09/25/2009 10:19:10pm
Name: Donald Piper  
E-Mail: donaldpiper1@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Mission Viejo, CALIF.  
Your Entry: permenant party 1970-1973 79TH TAC FIEGHTER SQUODRON, Yellow-3 20TH OMS

Friday 09/25/2009 3:47:56am  
Name: Harley H Fields  
E-Mail:  
City/Country: Indianapolis Indiana USA  
Your Entry: I would like anyone that remembers me at upper heyford to drop me a line at Harley Fields 6832 Buick Dr., Indianapolis, Indiana 46214 I would like to hear from anyone that was with the 42nd amu when it first started up and if anyone knows the where abouts of Scot Johnson

Thursday 09/24/2009 11:22:52am  
Name: Heather Abbott (MacDougal)  
E-Mail: hmm481@live.com  
City/Country: MHAFB, Idaho  
Your Entry: My Dad TSgt Greg MacDougal was stationed there from 85-89. I have the best memories of growing up in England. I miss it and hope get get back there again someday.

Thanks for the great walk down memory lane. I have enjoyed this site.

V/R
Heather

Wednesday 09/23/2009 1:05:15pm  
Name: Rick Villines  
E-Mail: richard.villines@verizon.net  
City/Country: Los Angeles, CA USA  
Your Entry: 20th SPS D Flight, 1980-1982 Great Times, Good Women, Fun Country Alerts, rain, and people are all missed.
Wednesday 09/23/2009 12:14:49am
Name: Jerry Nicholas
E-Mail: jerrynic@earthlink.net
City/Country: Indialantic, FL USA
Your Entry: My father, then Major Justin D. Nicholas, was stationed at Upper Heyford from September 1960 through June 1964. I am one of his four dependent children who attended grades 7-9 on base, then went to Lakenheath for 10th grade. We lived in base housing at 5 Larson Road.

I am in a position to return to the UK in the next month or so (before it gets cold). I want to make a trip to the old Upper Heyford base. In my dreams I want to walk freely though the housing area and the other places where childhood memories were formed. I am partially aware of the fenced off areas.

My question is: Does anyone know whom I should contact to facilitate such a visit? I would like to go into our old house. I would like to trace my steps to the snack bar (gone now?), or Officer's Club barber shop, or the "new" theater opened in about 1962. We attended Saturday night dances at the AYA, my first job was as a bag boy at the commissary. So many memories. So how do I make this happen? Can anyone help? Thank you. Jerry Nicholas

Tuesday 09/22/2009 0:49:44am
Name: Pedro Saiz
E-Mail: imsaiz3@yahoo.com
City/Country: San Antonio, Texas
Your Entry: Upper Heyford holds some of my best memories and one of my worst. It was my first assignment in the AF, everything was new and great! It is also where I lost my best friend and room mate Eddie Barnes in a car crash.

Wednesday 09/16/2009 2:51:39pm
Name: Tom Cregg
E-Mail: tcregg@anaheimmercedes.com
City/Country: Ranch Santa Margarita, California
Your Entry: I played football with and against the Skykings 1985-1992. I was with Milton Keynes. Anybody know and can pass a message to Levi Johnson - Texas, Jeff Gaddy (air control) QB, Robbie LB, Hayes Delaney Coach, Bob Luddington Coach, Ken Le May, Chris Bear Groves Wash State. I am in California now. Shame about Heyford. Tom
Friday 09/11/2009 1:37:58am
Name: Kat Watson
E-Mail: kat.watson22@googlemail.com
City/Country: Grafenwoehr, Germany
Your Entry: I am an Army spouse stationed in Germany. My father was assigned to the 20th tactical fighter wing in England from 1956-1958 he was the photographer for the unit. He has just passed away 18 June 2009. Lyle McGuigan if anyone here knows of him, I have old pictures and news clippings and would like to see what else someone may have from back then. Thanks you

Thursday 09/10/2009 10:47:32am
Name: Kim Billingham
E-Mail: billingham198@btinternet.com
City/Country: England
Your Entry: Hello, Can anyone confirm or otherwise, whether personnel were transferred between Upper Heyford and Lakenheath in the mid 1950's (1957 and 1957 in fact)? I am looking for someone but I've been told that personnel were transferred or rotated. Hope someone can let me know. Many thanks.

Saturday 09/05/2009 1:12:29pm
Name: steve wharnsby
E-Mail: STEVE.WHARNSBY@sky.com
City/Country: oxfordshire england
Your Entry: i have put forward a proposal to barry moore leader of Cherwell council who wants to create a small museum on the site of the base to not miss out on a unique opportunity to create a major museum, educational & tourist attraction in the county. My views are that all of the small collections at bentwaters, bruntingthorpe, hendon, cosford & duxford could be brought together at upper heyford creating a unique living airbase museum creating jobs & leaving a really great legacy to the USAF who have kept us safe during the cold war. can you please organise your members & anyone still within the USAF to help me before this oppotunity is lost forever. We have so little time left to act. i want to form or be part of a group to save this base. please help me. regards, steve
Friday 09/04/2009 11:58:06am

Name: Derek Cox (Bloke)(Coxy)
E-Mail: derekcox2007@yahoo.co.uk
City/Country: Newcastle England
Your Entry: 79th fighter squadron may 84--nov 92

Thursday 09/03/2009 4:07:29am

Name: Chuck Johnstone
E-Mail: chuckj1234@earthlink.net
City/Country: Savannah, Ga., US
Your Entry: Was at Upper Heyford 1959-1960

Wednesday 09/02/2009 11:08:19am

Name: Kim Billingham
E-Mail: billingham198@btinternet.com
City/Country: England
Your Entry: Does anyone have any information on a base band called “The Vibratones?” Two known band members are Bart Holswade and Eddie Bustamante. Anyone know the other two? (photo listed on 3918th 1950's) Many thanks

Monday 08/31/2009 9:43:23pm

Name: John S. Robson
E-Mail: jiggers19@yahoo.com
City/Country: Hamilton/Butler
Your Entry: Just wanted to say high to anyone who might of worked at the AGE shop from 1982-1984. I had some really great times at Heyford. I remember living in the old rectory down in Lower Heyford for awhile. When the F-111’s would come in for a landing I could just about shake hands with them.

Monday 08/31/2009 4:25:24pm

Name: mike nunns
E-Mail: cnunns@cox.net  
City/Country: newton, kansas  
Your Entry: STILL LOOKING FOR JANE CLEMSON. CALL ME AT THIS # 1-316-526-1554 AFTER 3:30 CENTRAL TIME.

---

Saturday 08/29/2009 4:23:54pm  
Name: Kim Billingham  
E-Mail: billingham198@btinternet.com  
City/Country: England  
Your Entry: Hello, I am trying to locate Robert “Bob” Keister who, I am told, was stationed at Heyford in 1956/57. The only information I have is that he was possibly from Maryland and that he played in a band whilst in service. I have so far been unsuccessful in my attempt to find him, but I would be extremely grateful if anyone could let me have any information, however insignificant it might be. Thankyou for your help.

---

Saturday 08/29/2009 2:34:34am  
Name: T Currell  
E-Mail: tc.neverdone@tiscali.co.uk  
City/Country: Stonesfield - england  
Your Entry: I have always loved aircraft especially military. I have followed all the different types that have been operated out of UH from the B47 to the F111. The skies are now very quiet and I only have memories of those fantastic times the American airforce were there. I would like to thank all of you for your time at UH the world was a safer place to be in. I remember two people who I would like to trace 1. Major Tim Kreigl 55TFS and Captain Proft- Security Police. Would be grateful for any info. regards Tony Currell

---

Wednesday 08/26/2009 5:03:26pm  
Name: Ronald Varnado  
E-Mail: ronaldvarnado@sbcglobal.net  
City/Country: Dallas Tx.  
Your Entry: I'm RET.U.S.A. F. S.SGT. Ronald Varnado; Would like to Have a REUNION WITH ...... RAF UPPER Heyford, 20th Supply SQ. 20TH Tranportation SQ. WHO WAS STATION THERE DOING 1973 TO 1979. E/MAIL ME BACK. ALSO I PLAYED FOOTBALL AND I COACH THE TEENAGES ...BAKETBALL TEAM ...FOR THE YOUTH CENTER, DOING MY STAY THERE. ALL YOU SKY KING ...PLAYER AND
SKY QUEEN, E/MAIL ME BACK. RET .MSGT RONALD VARNADO

Monday 08/24/2009 10:45:52am

Name: Pasteur .Tebo
E-Mail: Deescout@aol.com
City/Country: Clinton MD
Your Entry: 1969/1972 SkyKing Football #40

Sunday 08/23/2009 8:29:16pm

Name: Stuart Evans
E-Mail: stuarte1980@yahoo.com
City/Country: burleson tx usa
Your Entry: had fun 20 SPS 83-85.

Sunday 08/23/2009 11:38:34am

Name: Nichola Southey
E-Mail: nicholasouthey32@hotmail.com
City/Country: Bicester, oxon, U.K
Your Entry: I would like to know if anybody has heard of my mother Patricia Holmes? I am desperately trying to trace my father. His nickname was Jackie and he was based in Upper Heyford between the year 1971/72 If anyone has any information on him I would sincerely appreciate it.

Friday 08/21/2009 4:59:57pm

Name: Carla Wormington
E-Mail: cmwormington@yahoo.com
City/Country: USA
Your Entry: I am looking for a Russell (Russ) Kunze. He was stationed at Upper Heyford in 1970. Served with my step-father Bill Hoffman. Anyone who knows him, please have him contact me.
Wednesday 08/19/2009 7:12:30pm

Name: Pete Doe
E-Mail: ahdvahk@maine.rr.com
City/Country: York, Maine

Your Entry: Duane:

Just a quick sweep through the site after an absence of many years. Hope you are still doing well; the site obviously is - thanks to you.

Ya' know, in spite of my COPD and that I am pushing 70, if someone said to me "Hey Squatswitch, ya wanna do it again?" there would be only one answer: "Hell Yes!"

The people were out of this world. The jets were demanding. And we were always challenging ourselves. When it really counted we would best our old record.

A very close friend of mine who was stationed at Brand Y (48 TFW) and I do a lot of rehashing of the "old days". Stories get bent a little but it sure keeps alive the memories. What a time!

Take care Duane!

Tuesday 08/18/2009 9:51:45pm

Name: Ed Mendoza
E-Mail: paintballeddie@yahoo.com
City/Country: Blythe, CA

Your Entry: Best time of my life, 1986-1988, 520th AGS/55th AMU, Hydralics Spec. (GQ Ed)

Tuesday 08/18/2009 8:56:11pm

Name: Richard Martini
E-Mail: rchrdmartini231@gmail.com
City/Country: Windsor Locks, CT.

Your Entry: I was stationed at Upper Heyford during the mid 1970's and loved it. I was in the than 20th OMS squadron, B and C flights. Out of my 20 year career in the Air Force, Heyford was my best assignment. Is there anyone stationed there at that time?
Wednesday 08/12/2009 6:46:18pm
Name: Brian Tegg
E-Mail: tegg.7@btinternet.com
City/Country: Bicester Oxon UK
Your Entry: I was the OC of Bicester Sqn Air Training Corps and more than 100 dependants of serving USAF personnel were members of this Sqn. It would be great to hear from some of them.

Wednesday 08/12/2009 9:19:23am
Name: Gregg White
E-Mail: gregg.white@tesco.net
City/Country: Cambridgeshire, England
Your Entry: Great site! I really miss Heyford and the memories. Stationed there from Sep 1977-Sep 1979 AGE Shop, 20th FMS. Retired (MSgt) and live in UK since 1990. Drop me a line.

Sunday 08/09/2009 3:49:07pm
Name: Bob Glassheim
E-Mail: 1Morty@comcast.net
City/Country: Fort Myers FL
Your Entry: Stationed at Heyford from 1979 to 1981 then PCS'ed to RAF Alconbury. I worked in MWR Gen the Col McPeak was the Wing King!

Saturday 08/08/2009 4:00:29pm
Name: ronald tieman
E-Mail: esebaby65@aol.com
City/Country: alleronia, italy
Your Entry: i served in the mid 1950s, in the 3918 supply squadron, ist ads, and was on the sky kings baseball team in 1956. anyone still around who i knew.
Friday 08/07/2009 12:16:22am
Name: Brett " JR " Blevins
E-Mail: firehog05@comcast.net
City/Country: Florence, Al
Your Entry: I was stationed at Heyford from 91-closing of 93. I was a crewchief on "Slack Alice" 68-055 with Tiny Hardin and then with Jimmy(sorry Jim, I drew a blank on the last name). My plane is at Wanner Robins Ga and still has my name on it. I started out a engine troop trained by the best guys I knew...Eric Rolefson, Ken Spainhour, Darrin Landus, and Jody Guinn. These men helped mold my work ethics for the rest of my life. They taught me you can have fun and raise hell all you want, but when that horn blows you better get off the truck runnin!! Met some of the best friends I have ever had and still get together with some of them today. I loved that place and would go back in a heartbeat. Thanks for all the memories.....

Wednesday 08/05/2009 9:30:38am
Name: Ray Pipkins
E-Mail: wicked532@yahoo.com
City/Country: Goldsboro, NC USA
Your Entry: I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford from May 1986 - May 1989. I was working in AMMO while I was there. I really miss that place and had a wonderful time. What I miss the most is the big baked potatoes and Kabobs that was sold outside of the BX.

Monday 08/03/2009 4:51:40pm
Name: Stuart wormald
E-Mail: stuart@heathlane.com
City/Country: Oxford
Your Entry: 

Thursday 07/30/2009 12:18:59am
Name: Dorothy pritchard
E-Mail: diana.phillips@virgin.net
City/Country: England
Your Entry: looking for SGT STEVEN HOOPER at Upper Heyford in 1973-1974. I used to liase with him daily regarding accommodation for visitors and personnel arriving from USA to stay at local Oxford Motel where I worked.
Wednesday 07/29/2009 0:35:19am

Name: Greg Kane  
E-Mail: gtkane@aol.com  
City/Country: Port Charlotte, Fl.  
Your Entry: 1971-1975 Air Weather Service, I can't recall the Det. & Sq. numbers. Looking for any other Wx. types that were stationed there during the early '70's

Tuesday 07/28/2009 8:50:17am

Name: Craig W. Timmermann  
E-Mail: TAASS@aol.com  
City/Country: Gardnerville, Nevada  
Your Entry: Tom,  
Seen your post on the Heyford website... it is always nice to see something from those previously known... you may recall, I also worked as one of the Desk Sergeants and then later in Investigations during the 66-70 timeframe... my time at Heyford is one I will never forget... I have very fond memories that will stay with me forever... BTW... I'm still married to the same Banbury girl... we've been together for over 40-years now... take care and drop me a line...

Tuesday 07/28/2009 8:47:49am

Name: Craig W. Timmermann  
E-Mail: TAASS@aol.com  
City/Country: Gardnerville, Nevada  
Your Entry: Hello, Kerry...  
I was just reviewing the Upper Heyford postings and noticed your entry regarding Karl Pfoor... if this is the same Karl Pfoor stationed at RAF Upper Heyford as a Security Policeman then I knew your father very well... we worked together... I am truly sorry for your loss... both he and your family will be in my prays...

Sunday 07/26/2009 8:54:40pm

Name: Tom Kovalaski  
E-Mail: tkovalaski@yahoo.com  
City/Country: denver/usa
Your Entry: I was stationed at Upper Heyford from 1975-1977. I was the Comm/plotter for B Flight Security. I would like to hear from B flight

Saturday 07/25/2009 9:28:31pm
Name: Ken Spears
E-Mail: spearsk@windstream.net
City/Country: Nashville, GA
Your Entry: Oct84-Aug87 CRS-Avionics-ECM Dorm 480

Saturday 07/25/2009 3:22:13pm
Name: Scott Messer
E-Mail: Messerb@cox.net
City/Country: Wichita, KS
Your Entry: 83-87..Weapons Release then Job Control/MOC...Haven't posted in a while. Hi to All. I sure miss UH, the funnest memories of my life are their, I reunited with a girl I met in Gio Dei Colle Italy in 85. Emails Most welcome!! Cheers! Scott

Thursday 07/23/2009 12:20:56am
Name: Jo Ann Johnson
E-Mail: joann.johnson@bowheadsupport.com
City/Country: Waldorf, Md USA
Your Entry:

Wednesday 07/22/2009 5:20:00pm
Name: Kerry
E-Mail: kpfoor@hasnonbridgett.com
City/Country: San Francisco, CA
Your Entry: I am very sad today as I have been the last 3 weeks now. Our father Karl Pfoor passed away suddenly July 9 2009. My father served in the military for 24 years and when he passed he was still working for the Govt. He loved doing all he could for his country. We had full military Honors for our father at his service last Weds and it was
absolutely beautiful The military really and truely takes care of their soldiers. Thank you to all those who serve now and who have served for us!

Tuesday 07/21/2009 11:52:01am

Name: Michael Ramsey
E-Mail: landon60@yahoo.com
City/Country: Benton, Arkansas
Your Entry: Stationed in Upper Heyford from Oct 1968 to Oct 1970. I was the primary supply systems uploader for the RF 111. Also was the supply controller for the Project HHI communications project.

Monday 07/20/2009 5:24:30pm

Name: Kevin Miller
E-Mail: kevinmiller006@hotmail.com
City/Country: Carlow Ireland
Your Entry: Hi, just to say i am so surprised to find all this information and detail, i am looking (for around 30 years) for my long lost Dad. Edward Daniels, who was at UH in 1954, like countless others, it would be great to find out if he is still around.. any info treated with confidence...i am sure someone will remember him ,, he was a bit of a ladies man,, and really handsome according to my Mother,, who has no desire to meet him again.. my kids will be glad to find out their roots and at the ripe old age of 55 i will too. If you can help me,, do. Thanks to the webmaster and all contributors.. long may you continue.. bye for now..

Monday 07/20/2009 3:25:55pm

Name: Tom Matthews
E-Mail: TMatth5766@msn.com
City/Country: nj
Your Entry: 66-69 D flight security and LE Desk sgt. Have relatives over from the UK at the moment who see the base every week.

Sunday 07/19/2009 9:33:15pm

Name: Mark Jacobs
E-Mail: rijacs143@aol.com
City/Country: Palm Springs, California, U.S.
Your Entry: Det 17 28 Weather Squadron Jul83-Dec86

Saturday 07/18/2009 9:01:29pm
Name: Tom Minerick
E-Mail: tcm1957@verizon.net
City/Country: Lebanon, PA
Your Entry: Stationed at RAF U/H from 78 to 80. Assigned to the 20th SUPS and worked in Fuels.

Friday 07/17/2009 10:23:14am
Name: Jan Jaeger
E-Mail: jaeger@thehawkeye.com
City/Country: Burlington, IA
Your Entry: Does anyone remember John R. Boyer, who was stationed there in the late 60's early 70's?

Thursday 07/16/2009 1:51:30pm
Name: Robert Magallanes
E-Mail: robert.magallanes@gmail.com
City/Country: Lubbock, TX 79416
Your Entry: arrived @ upper heyford July 68 til dec 69. was a phase dock mechanic for 17 TRS. was with first advance party (dec 69)going to zweibrucken germany when wing was transported. was a crew chief w/ RF-4C's @ Zweibrucken til i injured my knee playing football for the footteam in 71 then became maint. debriefer. married my wife @ recre center w/ Col. Nelson, squadron commander giving my bride away!

Wednesday 07/15/2009 4:50:11pm
Name: Andy O'Brien
E-Mail: andy.obrien@live.co.uk
City/Country: Bristol, UK
Your Entry: Hello, I worked on the F1-II for 9 years at British Aerospace, Filton, Bristol. We carried out planned depot maintenance on both E and F models. I have to say I loved the aircraft, the times, etc. For us to receive the aircraft, strip it to bare bones, rebuild, function and dispatch was great. We worked on live aircraft instead of fabricating aircraft sections.

Today I was in Oxford and decided to take a nostalgic trip to UH as we often worked at UH on various tasks. To be honest I was really disappointed as the base is covered in automobiles, literally thousands of them. The Renault motor car company had an event there probably racing around the perimeter track!

Reference your feature on restoration. We worked on 68-009, twice I believe. I wish the restoration team every success in bringing the ole girl back to glory and if I ever get to Texas I will visit Meacham Airport to see how the restoration is going. I will also see if I can find some photos of 68-009 in our technical library. If so I will email them through to the project team.

Good luck,

Andy.

Monday 07/13/2009 12:16:04am

Name: karen ferguson
E-Mail: karenferguson2009@live.co.uk
City/Country: witney oxfordshire uk

Your Entry: hi i am doing a friend a big favour and trying to find her nephew's real father, we know he was based at upper heyford in the 70's but not sure what in, his name is jerry anzola young he was a sergent int he usaf his number was fr414717207. if anyone could please help us please contact me on my email address

Saturday 07/11/2009 8:40:49pm

Name: jesse coats
E-Mail: jesse_coats2000@yahoo.com
City/Country: petal ms

Your Entry: i was a s/sgt and crew chief of the first voodoo that came to the 18th. got out in nov 27 1957. day of sun run.

Monday 07/06/2009 4:33:22pm
Name: darline duffy  
E-Mail: darline.duffy@town.southold.ny.us  
City/Country: greenport, ny, us  
Your Entry: My husband, Bill Duffy #10, was on the football team from '70-'74. I just wanted to let his friends know that Bill died in 1978 after a two-year long illness. I'm happy to see him on this website. It's amazing. Thanks.

Sunday 07/05/2009 7:44:38pm  
Name: william d. harris (dave)  
E-Mail: butch179@verizon.net  
City/Country: pittsburgh, pennsylvania  
Your Entry: 66 fms sq. phase docks and base support aircraft c47 c54 t29 looking for anybody who served with me

Sunday 07/05/2009 5:11:45am  
Name: MANDY MULLIS  
E-Mail: mandysusan11@hotmail.com  
City/Country: BRACKLEY  
Your Entry: Please can u get a message to Mark Stone who is a linguist and MP. He lives in Brackley. Please can u ask him to contact me urgently. I dont know how else to find him. Thanks

Friday 07/03/2009 1:13:52am  
Name: Dan Lusardi  
E-Mail: Dryheat007@msn.com  
City/Country: Kerrville Texas  
Your Entry: There was a picture taken in 1968 or 69 after the F-4s arrived into the 17th. It was a picture taken by a 101 Voodoo of a F-4 during the royal flush and it was labeled ALONE UNARMED AND UNAWARE. Anyone remeber it. Also any one remember CMSGT Burrows. I was a Amn and I was really surprised to see an enlisted person tell a full Bird what he was going to do and the colonel did it. Great site...
Tuesday 06/30/2009 10:27:28am
Name: Richard Nichols
E-Mail: mushandmushka@yahoo.com
City/Country: Biloxi, USA
Your Entry: Fine job you have done here in this compilation. Finally found a couple of old friends.Ashame about the closure, F-111’s rule. (even from the bone yard)

Tuesday 06/30/2009 9:47:41am
Name: david l howland
E-Mail: dhowlandtoyboy@aol.com
City/Country: vancouver wa
Your Entry: i was shown how to reach this site and to see pictures of friends from the 20th sps
from the 70's brought back many fond memories maybe i will be able to contact a few
to say hi

Monday 06/29/2009 10:36:49am
Name: Darlene (Williams) Bouffard
E-Mail: darlene.bouffard@ang.af.mil
City/Country: Browns Mills
Your Entry: Great Site!!! Boy, do I miss Heyford

Saturday 06/27/2009 1:45:28am
Name: Charles E. Sumner
E-Mail: sc1chuck@aol.com
City/Country: 
Your Entry: Was with Blue"B" Sept72-74. Was on Victor Alert when we went to 'Rebound Yellow''
during Yom Kipper war, Oct. 73, where Russia started to help the Syrians. Had
engines running, gates opened, chocks pulled, befor standing down.

Monday 06/22/2009 6:27:10pm
Name: Curtis
E-Mail: cdlevin@hotmail.com
City/Country: FL, US, Earth
Your Entry: Anyone remember those crappy gas masks? That, and those nasty smelling chem suits?

Sometimes I sit around remembering those things, and for the life of me, I can't get the memory of having to wear that stuff out of my head. AM I the only one in the world going through it?

Wednesday 06/17/2009 1:02:54pm
Name: jamie stafford
E-Mail: jamiestafford83@live.co.uk
City/Country: nottingham england
Your Entry: i'm looking for a usaf fireman who served in the banbury/oxfordshire aera between 1957~59. his name is francis leroy jenkins. and he's my grandfather.....i think

Wednesday 06/17/2009 12:49:06am
Name: Hollie Wride Mahoney
E-Mail: holliem@sisna.com
City/Country: Salt Lake CIty, UTAH, USA
Your Entry: This is an amazing website! I was born at RAF Upper Heyford in 1982. We were transferred to the USA when I was still too young to remember. It's been great to see the photos of my birthplace! Someday I hope to actually visit in person with my family. Thank you for all your input.

I do have a question, has anyone heard of "holly cottage" either a street or housing area? I've been told that's where my name came from and it would be such a delight to find the location.

Tuesday 06/16/2009 3:16:09pm
Name: Jerry Rinehart
E-Mail: irinehar0707@charter.net
City/Country: Inman, SC
Your Entry: Worked in CBPO 69-71 and had a great time. Pubs, trains, old English cars and M/C's, miniskirts, too much to drink! Watched moon landing while on CQ! Amex tours
to Munich and New Years’ Eve at Ostende. John Cunningham, Dave Vaznis, Stu Wood, purple passion......oh my God! How’d we survive?

Tuesday 06/16/2009 2:10:05am

Name: Dudley Haines
E-Mail: Texas_medic@hotmail.com
City/Country: Eureka Springs, AR
Your Entry: I was stationed at Heyford from 90-93 in TMO. Would like to hear from any of the old gang or anyone that I may have helped out when they were processing in to the base. I hope to someday get back there.

Sunday 06/14/2009 8:05:05am

Name: John Cunningham
E-Mail: batdude211@yahoo.com
City/Country: Florida
Your Entry: Long Live Upper Heyford! I was stationed there for my first USAF assignment 1990-1992. I sure do miss it and I’m glad a buddy of mine sent me this link. The page is great and keep up the good work!

Saturday 06/13/2009 11:59:36pm

Name: Erik Erstad
E-Mail: Cokedriver01@hotmail.com
City/Country: Monticello, MN, United States
Your Entry: I was stationed here between 1998 and 2000. It was the best time of my life. We worked hard and played even harder.

Wednesday 06/10/2009 4:33:18pm

Name: Charlotte Countryman
E-Mail: countcg@auburn.edu or cgc44@aol.com
City/Country: Dothan, AL
Your Entry: My Father Pfc. James C. Russell was stationed At UP from 1954-57, he was in the
83rd and 98th Chemical Units there and is looking to find some of his buddies from there.

Monday 06/08/2009 6:58:43pm
Name: DON OLSZOWY  
E-Mail: POPS4612@YAHOO.COM  
City/Country: WATERVLIET,N.Y.  
Your Entry: WAS SECURITY POLICE 1973-1975 20TH SPS

Wednesday 06/03/2009 7:53:01pm
Name: Edward R. Kline  
E-Mail: Edwardretusaf@aol.com  
City/Country: Illinois  
Your Entry: Was stationed at RAF UpperHeyford 73-78. Was in OMS back then. Open ramp no shelters. Worked in Blue Section B Flt. My Acft was 68-073 had only 478 hrs when I got it. Only one question McPeat What were you thinking????

Wednesday 06/03/2009 3:22:11pm
Name: James Robert Wilkins  
E-Mail: jrwilkins@pgtc.com  
City/Country: Farmington, Arkansas USA  
Your Entry: Ah yes, the Wonder-Lemon. Had some good people, great times, fantastic aircraft. Stationed RAFL 85-88 (492nd) went to RAFUH for advanced Flight controls class.

Monday 06/01/2009 5:43:42pm
Name: Lance Crow  
E-Mail: Lgcrow@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Yuma/ AZ  
Your Entry: I was stationed at Heyford for 92 to 95 it is terrible to see it delapadated but cool to remember
Monday 06/01/2009 5:08:01pm

Name: Donna Turner
E-Mail: tinksgrandma@comcast.net
City/Country: Mechanicsburg, Penna, USA
Your Entry: My Father Donald Eisenhart was stationed there in 1959 or 1960. I hve no info on him but am seeking any info possible. I was born at the base hospital there on June 30, 1960. I would appreciate any information that anyone may have on him. My father passed away and my mother passed when I was very young so therefore I have nowhere else to seek any info. I do know that he was an M.P.

Monday 06/01/2009 1:55:41am

Name: Perry Murfield
E-Mail: perry_murfield@hotmail.com
City/Country: Nevada
Your Entry: Spent a lot of my time 1977-1979 with the great people in the Supply dorm and going to the pubs in Bicester. Hope to hear from some of my former friends.

Saturday 05/30/2009 10:00:48pm

Name: Jennifer Pfeister
E-Mail: justjen63@yahoo.com
City/Country: Rock Hill, New York
Your Entry: My Dad, Charles Bulaga, was stationed at Upper Heyford 66th TRW around 1966-1969. I remember being bussed to a local school but can't remember where it was. I know the teacher was Mrs. Knowles-Phillips (spelling). Would love to hear any info.

Sunday 05/24/2009 12:32:27am

Name: Bob Williams
E-Mail: bobcw_nc@hotmail.com
City/Country: Clyde, NC/USA
Your Entry: All of a sudden I just decided to search and I was amazed I found this site. Assigned P-55 Relay, 1965-1969. Thanks for being here..
Friday 05/22/2009 10:44:21pm

Name: MATTHEW MILLER JR. / M& MMM82  
E-Mail: MM5255@HOTMAIL.COM  
City/Country: CHICAGO, IL.  
Your Entry: I WAS STATIONED AT UPPERHEYFORD 9/74 TO 9/76, 20TH BHS SQUAD. I WAS A COOK THERE IN THE OLD D.H, I REALLY MISS ALOT OF MY OLD FRIENDS FROM THOSE DAYS. WOULD LIKE TO HERE FROM ANYONE STATIONED DURING THAT TIME, GOD BLESS.

Friday 05/22/2009 3:58:29pm

Name: Rick Riker  
E-Mail: Ark2Riker@aol.com  
City/Country: Durango, CO  
Your Entry: POL Dec 77 to Sep 81. Retired in 99. Lived off base between Woodstock and Oxford in Begbroke. I see Mike Nunn has been on. Mike I remember you taking the MWR pickup to see a girl in Biester and running out of gas. You were always a cut up in those days. Good to hear you're doing ok. Anyone else who wants to write feel free. Over the years I ran into Marvin Bell, the Ashby brothers, Ernie Davis before he died. I made 34 TTF TDYs to the UK between 84 and 93 as a KC-135 Boom Operator to Fairford and Mildenhall and then came through on 5 rotations to Mildenhall 93 to 96 including one to the Bravo Bar as a C-130 Flight Engineer. Over the years I made several trips to UH and was sorry to see it "close". Thanks for the Memories.

Thursday 05/21/2009 4:24:44pm

Name: william forte  
E-Mail: billold55@verizon.net  
City/Country: foxboro, massachusetts  
Your Entry: i would just like say hello to all of my old buddies who served along side of me at u.h. chad speigal, bobby burgman,andre stanton ...how are you all?....i could go on but i think i will end with....tiger,tiger.....roar!!!!! god bless and take care. send me an e-mail if you see this. billold55@verizon.net

Wednesday 05/20/2009 10:48:34am

Name: julia
E-Mail: julauren2006@hotmail.com
City/Country: bicester UK
Your Entry: Hi just to let everyone I partied with over the years was the best time ever. 1979-1996

Wednesday 05/20/2009 10:05:56am
Name: Tom Murray
E-Mail: tm66524@gmail.com
City/Country: Kyle, Texas
Your Entry: Hi all. I was stationed at Upper Heyford from 82 through 90. 520 AGS, 20TFW/QA and 42 AMU. I went over on a 2 year tour and kept extending until they told me I had to go back to the States. Good memories.

Friday 05/15/2009 8:53:19pm
Name: bert c. wilson
E-Mail: faithvbjuno.com
City/Country: Palm Bay Florida, USA
Your Entry: I was stationed with the 79TFS from 80-83, great assignment, great country, wonderful people, would love to see it again. This brought back wonderful memories, thanks for a job well done!

Friday 05/15/2009 1:54:43pm
Name: Jackie Wells
E-Mail: wells_armstrong@msn.com
City/Country: Moses Lake, WA USA
Your Entry: My Son Richard Armstrong is currently stationed at Croughton, he really has been treated well there, thank you so much for taking such good care of my baby, we all miss him dearly. We love you son. And Thank you to all our servicemen currently serving in all branches of our wonderful military.

Friday 05/15/2009 1:18:26pm
Name: Richard Thomas
E-Mail: downthetrax@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Cullman Al.  
Your Entry: I was with the 20th CRS Pheudraulics shop from '86 to '88. Would like to hear from anyone during this time.

Tuesday 05/12/2009 0:36:04am  
Name: Ron kwiatkowski  
E-Mail: ronk1@kw.com  
City/Country: Waynesville, NC  
Your Entry: 1969 thru 1973. 20th FMS machinist specialist. SSGT George Washington was NCO in charge. Col James Dunn was commander. CMSGT Chaney FMS NCO in charge. I bowled for the base bowling team. I also worked in the bowling as an off duty job. I lived off base in Aylesbury. What a great time in my life. I would love to hear from anyone that might remember me. Originally from Saginaw Michigan.

Thursday 05/07/2009 3:13:55am  
Name: Michael A. Johnson  
E-Mail: mikejay3@comcast.net  
City/Country: Detroit MI / USA  
Your Entry: WOW! What an awesome website. Most of the best memories I have are from my brief stay at RAF Upper Heyford. I was an AGE Mechanic from Dec 90 until APR 94.

Wednesday 04/29/2009 11:44:48pm  
Name: william"willie" forte  
E-Mail: billold55@verizon.net  
City/Country: foxboro, massachusetts,usa  
Your Entry: it was such a thrill to view this web site. i got very excited when i saw the old 79 tfs pictures. i was an airman back then in the early 80's and have such wonderful memories. thank you so very much!.....tiger..tiger...roar!!!

Wednesday 04/29/2009 11:51:33am  
Name: teresa
**E-Mail:** britbabe2@gmail.com  
**City/Country:** las vegas  
**Your Entry:** hello all, just spoken to an old friend that i havnt seen since 1980, got his email, from this site, so thank you, it was great just talking bout old times,

---

**Saturday 04/25/2009 6:42:59am**  
**Name:** Rick Slifka  
**E-Mail:** retired_af@hotmail.com  
**City/Country:** Cresco, Iowa  
**Your Entry:** i was stationed at heyford from 1986 -92  
then worked as a crew chief in the 79th  
then moved to AR/phase after that worked in the maintance control center  
then back to the 79th before leaving for one of the top assignment for a F-111 crew chief  
Eglin AFB, FL and work in the test squadron on the F-111

---

**Wednesday 04/22/2009 4:45:53pm**  
**Name:** Greg Miller  
**E-Mail:** gamiller9099@gmail.com  
**City/Country:** S. Windsor, Ct. USA  
**Your Entry:** I just found this website, it is GREAT! I plan on putting my name on the roster asap.  
Hello to all my former fellow airmen.

---

**Wednesday 04/15/2009 9:16:56pm**  
**Name:** teresa hicks  
**E-Mail:** britbabe2@gmail.com  
**City/Country:** las vegas usa  
**Your Entry:** married then to paul hicks crs, lived for a time in banbury, then to bicester, loved the time at UH wot great times, walking down the shops, and walking back in the rain, cor put the kettle on.

---

**Wednesday 04/15/2009 9:33:01am**  
**Name:** Linda French
E-Mail: frenchies2006@btinternet.com
City/Country: Oxford/England
Your Entry: I would just like to let you know that My Dad DALE L ROBERTS has passed away on 15 March 2009 after a long battle with cancer. He served at Upper Heyford 1953-1955 as a ‘Boom Operator’ and served his country with honour in the Vietnam and Korean Wars. I was very privilege to have spent 29 days with him over the past 21 months after many years of searching for him. I have many precious photographs of him along with some of his buddies whilst they served here in the UK.

Wednesday 04/15/2009 1:54:44am
Name: teresa
E-Mail: britbabe2@gmail.com
City/Country: las vegas usa
Your Entry: i loved uh,so many good times,i would do it all again,would like to know more about, reunion in lv, please

Monday 04/13/2009 3:15:47pm
Name: steven Covington
E-Mail: chowhound11@yahoo.com
City/Country: El Paso Tx
Your Entry: Would anyone be interested to start a social network for current active duty and retired vets? What I would like to do is lead to helping vets for what ever reason. We have the Wounded Warriors unit in El Paso on Ft Bliss and would like to get involved with this. Any takers?

Monday 04/13/2009 12:32:39am
Name: Ron Shelton
E-Mail: revshel@juno.com
City/Country: Swannanoa, North Carolina, USA
Your Entry: Any one from 20th Supply (1984-1988)?

Saturday 04/11/2009 9:35:41pm
Friday 04/10/2009 8:04:05pm
Name: Rudy Whitaker
E-Mail: rswhitaker@ups.com
City/Country: Huntsville, Alabama
Your Entry: Served 1976-78

Friday 04/10/2009 8:01:07pm
Name: Karen Gilchrist (Holmes)
E-Mail: klholmes@hotmail.com
City/Country: Pennsylvania
Your Entry: I worked in the 20th FMS electric shop from 1976-1978. Great times and people! Anyone from that era please e-mail me. Maybe we knew each other....

Friday 04/10/2009 7:37:36pm
Name: Bob Segraves
E-Mail: rcsegraves@Yahoo.com
City/Country: Clayton, NC
Your Entry: Msgt - SMsgt USAF Ret. Croughton Primary Tech Control 1981 to 1985

Friday 04/10/2009 7:37:36pm
Name: James R Martin
E-Mail: dmead10@cox.net
City/Country: Manhattan/USA
Your Entry: Arrived from Tech school, to Laon France, 66th Tac Reconnaissance Wing from 1964 to 1966 at 66th FMS Engine Shop as a crew member. Would like any correspondence from those that were involved at that time, Thankyou James R Martin.

Thursday 04/09/2009 8:59:25am
Name: Eric Johnson
E-Mail: xafshirt@hotmail.com
City/Country: Lynchburg, VA - USA
Your Entry: Another nice walk down memory lane. We have a sandwich shop here that has a picture of the "Eagle & Child" pub on St Giles in Oxford, Lewis & Tolkien's watering hole. It made me think of UH. Does anyone remember eating at the British Canteen? Wow, they had the best breakfasts and lunches. What a madhouse but worth the wait! Scotch eggs and mashed potatoes ... now there was something to start your day with!

Saturday 04/04/2009 10:03:47pm
Name: Larry Cafin
E-Mail: lcafins@yahoo.com
City/Country: robinson il.
Your Entry: Dan Reed : Been trying to contact you but your posted e-mail is not working.

Friday 04/03/2009 4:57:15pm
Name: Chevy
E-Mail: cctampa33617@yahoo.com
City/Country: Tampa, Florida
Your Entry: My parents met at the NCO club at Upper Heyford. An English girl from Swindon, and a Military man from New Jersey.

Friday 04/03/2009 12:48:06am
Name: Michael J Wood
E-Mail: mkwood73@hotmail.com
City/Country: Coldwater, MI USA
Your Entry: I was staioned at Heyford in 1968-1970. Those were great times that I shall never forget. I was an A1C with AFCS (comm sqd).

Wednesday 04/01/2009 1:22:35pm
Name: Ray Irwin
E-Mail: rirwin@icboise.com
City/Country: Boise, Idaho, USA
Your Entry: Thank you for the remembrance of Captain Jerry Lindh and Major David McGuire. Jerry rented a room from me briefly during his training at Mountain Home AFB, and we became friends in the brief period. He is sorely missed, even to today.

Your entire site is very nice, and I'm especially appreciative of the Memorials, remembering those who have served in securing freedom for us all.

Thank you again.

Tuesday 03/24/2009 4:35:14pm
Name: Keith
E-Mail: Keithcorbally@yahoo.com
City/Country: Burrton, KS USA
Your Entry: I worked as a crew chief on 67-120 1985 thru 1987 of Jan. I miss the elephant walks at the end of an alert and all the F-111's took off one after another.

Tuesday 03/24/2009 7:31:11am
Name: Sgt Alexis W Riley
E-Mail: a_riley@hotmail.co.uk
City/Country: Reading, England

Monday 03/23/2009 4:56:57pm
Name: Mitch Jordan
E-Mail: Mitch-joradn@excite.com
City/Country: Tucson, AZ.
Your Entry: I will always remember working at the Officers Club and eye-balling the stuff at the Audio club. To this day JAYs is the best.

Wednesday 03/18/2009 12:51:40am
Name: brett powell
E-Mail: branpow@hotmail.co.uk
City/Country: banbury.England

Wednesday 03/18/2009 10:05:49am
Name: GEORGE IMPERIAL
E-Mail: g0imperial@yahoo.com
City/Country: Bacolod, Philippines
Your Entry: stationed at UH Aug, 1973 to April, 1977 with the 20th AMS, Instrument-Autopilot. Think we were the first AIC fresh from Chanute that went over there. Remembered those guys in those pictures- Zip, Terry, Richard and Will. Our dorm was just in front of the NCO Club and you know how it goes on Friday nights. So sad to hear the base closed. had the best summer in 1975.

Sunday 03/15/2009 11:49:42am
Name: Charles “Big Tex” Beinhauer
E-Mail: catcher.mlb1@verizon.net
City/Country: Irving, TX , USA
Your Entry: I was in 3918th Supply 1951-1954.. Does anyone remember the Red Cow Pub and the Saint Bernard we used to give beer to? Would love to hear from you.

Wednesday 03/11/2009 10:53:50pm
Name: Karl Catob
E-Mail: kjcatob@cs.com
City/Country: Lakeland, FL, USA
Your Entry: I attended the B-47E MTD in either 1955 or 56. I was a SSG prop man from Greenham Common (1954-1957) C-47 and Reflex acft
Sunday 03/08/2009 5:52:49pm

Name: Deanna Peterson now (Carney)
E-Mail: carneywell@yahoo.com
City/Country: Wells Maine
Your Entry: Stationed At Upper Heyford 1986-1989. I was an Air Traffic Controller and worked in the Rapcon. Anyone wanting to say hi email me.

Saturday 03/07/2009 9:52:56pm

Name: Glen D.Bren
E-Mail: gdb@brookings.net
City/Country: Brookings, S.D.
Your Entry: I was at heyford, Aug57,Oct60. Hgs Sq, Personnel. Open bay barracks, with M41 oil heaters, made for cold winters. Some of us, with help from AIO sq, turned a vacant chow hall into an airmans club, with bands on weekends, and bus loads of girls brought in. I think everyone in the USAF knew about whites bar, in Oxford. Many fun memories. We just had TDY B-47s at that time.

Saturday 03/07/2009 1:45:38pm

Name: Ron McElderry
E-Mail: ronmc2@hughes.net
City/Country: Tremont, Il USA
Your Entry: I was stationed at UH from March 1979 to September 1981. Worked with Mike Whitman and Jean Warner. Assigned to 2168 CG. Memories: NATO TAC Eval, just like real war without the bombs. Worked close to the 79 TFS. What a cast of characters!! Fond memories.

Saturday 03/07/2009 11:08:14am

Name: lindy
E-Mail: homeounceagain@yahoo.com
City/Country: us&uk
Your Entry: Looking for a few lost friends from my youth, had wondered what had happened to them over the years...Jack Voyles UH 1975 thank you for your friendship and fun times hanging out! memories of swimming at the cannal with the guys on one off those few warm days! Rick Kuhn and the gang 20TH Suply SQDN 1977, did you
become a famous photographer Rick? Last time I heard you were in Albuquerque NM hope you are well! Steve Brown your parents left Glory Farms in Aug 1976 your last travels then were Gulfport,Miss after being states side for a year. Janet Billington c/o Joseph Wilson 1980 UH. I have been back and forth between both country's most of my years, my father still resides in the US. I have been back in the UK 2years after 20 yrs in Canada before that the US,have not made it to the UH area since the 80's I will hold my breath for when I do. very much miss that close community of people eventhough we don't like war it's the people that come together!.... Still watch re-runs of MASH, its that fun sence of making the most of what You have. CHEERS

Monday 03/02/2009 3:50:19pm
Name: Wendell Freddie brown
E-Mail: dwntwnfb@sbcglobal.net
City/Country: fairfield ca
Your Entry: Upper Heyford 1970 - 1975 20th Supply
1st duty station couldn't have been better anywhere else.barrack mates were Jerry Miller, Shi--y Miller, Disey, Jenks, Jack Garret, Flip, (King still in the pool),AKA The James Gang. Had lots of good times running the pool and catching the AWOL train back to Heyford and doing a runner on the taxi driver(some times)...
Are you gonna use your rations this month? LOL If you know me
Will be in Las Vegas week of(9/1/09) British/American Reunion ‘Holla’
p.s. I seen your note Flip.

Sunday 03/01/2009 4:09:16pm
Name: Cheryl & Scott Thibodeau
E-Mail: packgrl4@aol.com
City/Country: Maryland
Your Entry: Scott & I were stationed at RAF Upper Heyford from 89-93. I worked at the base theater and Scott was in the 55th, weapons loader. Anyone out there???

Saturday 02/28/2009 7:54:37pm
Name: John M. Collier
E-Mail: collier872@aol.com
City/Country: Gadsden, Alabama
Your Entry: I was stationed at RAF Upper Heyford from 1980 - 1983 and again in 1987 - 1991 with the 20th SPS and the 620th SPS. I loved the base and would love to visit again
one day

Saturday 02/28/2009 3:02:55am
  Name: Rich Albright, MSgt, USAF RETIRED
  E-Mail: coltpatriot@yahoo.com
  City/Country: Phoenix, AZ
  Your Entry: Excellent site. Was stationed there Nov 78-81, 20th MMS/Gun Service Shop.

Monday 02/23/2009 12:06:33am
  Name: elmer s. jones jr.
  E-Mail: opaljunior@windstream.net
  City/Country: canton, ga/usa
  Your Entry: my second e-mail. u h from dec 59 to jan 63. these guys i remember a/1c benson and airman goodwin they worked the main entrance office for the air police on flight a. also in rooms don carpenter who went with sarges daughter -jim davis-al luce- james thompson-sinabaldi just a few. two girls worked snack bar one blond other black haired had to go in that room to drink beer. in bicester there was a place called the alpine behind another pub that went to. two cab drivers i knew one charlie and a woman named [rae]. i'll think of more later. a/2c jones-air police.

Sunday 02/22/2009 11:36:56pm
  Name: mike schunk
  E-Mail: knuhsnsm@yahoo.com
  City/Country: tacoma, wa.
  Your Entry: ECM crow then comm & nav. - at Pease AFB 69-71 (went ArcLight to Okinawa w/B-52s)-Nellis AFB 71-73 - Heyford 73-76 then Mtn. Home thru Dec. 76

Sunday 02/22/2009 1:45:20pm
  Name: Jim Steele
  E-Mail: steelejimmyz1@sbcglobal.net
  City/Country: Abilene, Texas
Your Entry: Great site! I was stationed at UH from November ’92 to January ’94. I was a weapons loader on Jack Jenkins crew in the 55th. It was one of the best years in my AF career. I retired from the AF last year and settled in Abilene Texas. If you know me shoot me an email.

Saturday 02/21/2009 3:07:48pm
Name: ANN
E-Mail: anndelight@hotmail.com
City/Country: leamington sa warwickshire england
Your Entry: looking for howard jay owens BIG T circular 1980-1982 lets catch up, need to talk x

Friday 02/20/2009 11:14:59am
Name: elmer stephens jones jr.
E-Mail: opaljunior@windstream.net
City/Country: canton, ga usa
Your Entry: i was stationed at uf from dec 1959 till jan 1963. i was an air police of 3918 th csg. went to oxford all the time. they changed the open bay barricks to rooms while i was there. we were right next to the mess hall.

Friday 02/20/2009 8:38:41am
Name: liz smith
E-Mail: lpatterson@elmoreteam.ork.uk
City/Country: oxford england
Your Entry: does anyone remember a guy nicknamed blue g stationed at heyford around 1986? if you do please drop me a line many thanks.

Sunday 02/15/2009 8:43:14pm
Name: Craig W. Timmermann
E-Mail: taass@aol.com
City/Country: Gardnerville, NV
Your Entry: Great site... brought back many memories of Upper Heyford and the Air Police and
Security Police days... stationed there twice: 1966-1970 and again from 1985-1988... all my best to the former Heyford Cops...

Cheers!
Craig

Saturday 02/14/2009 10:40:11pm

Name: Gary Snuggs
E-Mail: stlctry@msn.com
City/Country: Ankeny IA
Your Entry: I was at UH/Croughton May74 to Nov76 and worked at both Dental Clinics. I've seen a few entries from people I knew and would love to get back in contact with some of you guys and gals. Hit me up with some mail if you remember me!

Tuesday 02/10/2009 7:30:23pm

Name: Dave BUCK Bukouricz
E-Mail: davebukouricz@yahoo.com
City/Country: Chelmsford MA
Your Entry: 20 CRS (MEWS) Sept 83-Sept 85 Dorm 480, Buckethead, Mike, Kenney Byron, "Irma", Grillbone. Holy Cow what an assignment! After hours party anyone?

Saturday 02/07/2009 3:43:23pm

Name: Stephen Heritage
E-Mail: sheritage2@comcast.net
City/Country: Norristown, PA
Your Entry: 20 CES/FD 73-74

Friday 02/06/2009 5:34:27pm

Name: Greg Putnam
E-Mail: Puttxs2@msn.com
City/Country: Ontario, Ca.

Thursday 02/05/2009 2:48:49pm
Name: Joe Back
E-Mail: crushhardtack@yahoo.com
City/Country: Las Vegas
Your Entry: 20th EMS 83-86 - would like to contact to 'big rob' weldon robinson, todd swanson, tony todd, e. rodriguez (cujo) dave bickers, cathy snow, katy green, and everyone else

Wednesday 02/04/2009 3:15:07pm
Name: Bob Goodman
E-Mail: bobtheflyfisher@yahoo.com
City/Country: Seattle USA
Your Entry: I was at RAF Croughton from Feb 65 to June 67 as an R.O and Intercept operator. I had a great time and am now thinking about a return visit after 40 years. I had many fond memories of the base, my fellow airmen, and of Banbury-my favorite watering holes were there. I enjoyed my time in England and am looking forward to going back for a couple of weeks next fall.....Thanks for supporting this website.

Monday 02/02/2009 5:32:57pm
Name: Tom Atkinson
E-Mail: PapaTomAck@aol.com
City/Country: Niagara Falls, New York
Your Entry: I keep waiting for some old timers at Heyford to post an entry but I guess times are long past. I was with the 1st AVDS (ADS) Nuclear Weapons in the Weapons storage area 1956-1964 (11thMMS) Someone out there must still be able to remember being there at that time.Anyone is welcome to e-mail me if they choose to, we were all a big family for many years. Thanks, Tom Atkinson 46370/33170 Nuke Puke.
Sunday 02/01/2009 1:23:21pm  
**Name:** John L Kotula  
**E-Mail:** Hickabillys@charter.net  
**City/Country:** Oscoda/usa  
**Your Entry:** Visiting this site brought back alot of great memories from what i consider some of the best years of my life (pretty sad huh)I was stationed here 1984 to 1987 B flight security squadron. If anyone remembers me please drop me a note. Im trying to catch up with old friends.  
thanks  
John L. Kotula

Friday 01/30/2009 9:22:11pm  
**Name:** Pam Conway (Ray  
**E-Mail:** pammybaby36@aol.com  
**City/Country:** Wisconsin  
**Your Entry:** It brings back memories coming to this web sight, I went to Croughton High School for 9th and 10th grade They were the best time growing up. I would love to go back to visit. My dad was stationed there from 84-88 hes name is Ralph Ray, if anyone remembers my dad or myself please e-mail me pammybaby36@aol.com

Thursday 01/29/2009 2:29:46pm  
**Name:** T.C. Schultz  
**E-Mail:** schultztc@state.gov  
**City/Country:** Pretoria, South Africa  
**Your Entry:** Flying the Vark for four years ('85 to '89) out of Heyford (55 TFS) was the best experience in my Air Force career. All the very best to those who served at RAF Upper Heyford.

Tuesday 01/27/2009 4:00:41pm  
**Name:** tylina marie hardy  
**E-Mail:** tylina_marie@msn.com  
**City/Country:** albuquerque, nm  
**Your Entry:** i was born at upper heyford raf on december first, 1985. both of my parents served on this base, and my little brother was born here. i don't have enough money now to visit england, but thank you for allowing me to visit my birth place on the internet at least!
Monday 01/26/2009 11:41:41pm

**Name:** bruce higgins

**E-Mail:** grader1@gmail.com

**City/Country:** fenton, mich

**Your Entry:** stationed at UH in 69/70 last days of the rf101s and then off to germany and the rf4cs at zweibrucken. still have a golden spike edition model 94 winchester i bought at the rod and gun club UH had loads of fun down at the hand operated lock in the village too

---

Monday 01/26/2009 10:00:05pm

**Name:** B.Coleman

**E-Mail:** reddmayne@wmconnect.com

**City/Country:** U.S.A

**Your Entry:** Great memories, number 77 Skykings is Cal Bias...

---

Monday 01/26/2009 7:43:48am

**Name:** Troy Richardson

**E-Mail:** teachcoach75@yahoo.com

**City/Country:** North Canton Ohio/ USA

**Your Entry:** My father Harlan "Rich" Richardson was stationed in Upper Heyford while he served in the USAF. My dad only has wonderful things to say about his time in England. And the English people. I hope to someday travel to Upper Heyford and see what he saw and be where he was.

---

Saturday 01/24/2009 9:18:37pm

**Name:** Scott A. Vadon

**E-Mail:** ScottAVadon@cox.net

**City/Country:** Omaha, Nebraska USA

**Your Entry:** I had been here a couple of years ago and decided to check back in. I get a little teary eyed when I look at the photos. I have seen a few names I knew in some of the entries.
I was a WEAPONS troop from Oct 84 - July 88. I was also the last person to receive the 20TFW Knucklebuster award (they changed the name or stopped giving it out, if anyone has info on this let me know)

ScottV

Saturday 01/24/2009 7:15:15pm
Name: Duane I. DeVoe
E-Mail: devoed1@verizon.net
City/Country: Lena, IL.
Your Entry: Really enjoyed this site! Great job! I was stationed at RAF Lakenheath mid 60s. Keep them flying! Duane

Saturday 01/24/2009 6:47:50pm
Name: louis t. zara
E-Mail: vallouz@yahoo.com
City/Country: spring hill florida
Your Entry: hi.
I was at uh from 1951 to 1954. the air strip was then being lengthend to accommodate the b-36 what a sight to behold. after that it was the b 47 and every 90 days it was anew squadron from the u.s. for we knew what the mission of sac was. I have many fond memories of uh and I feel it was the greatest experience of my life.

Wednesday 01/21/2009 10:02:36pm
Name: Patrick Miles
E-Mail: datmycar@yahoo.com
City/Country: Bennettsville, S.C., US
Your Entry: Really miss the sports. I played fastpitch softball and football in 88, 89. If anyone is lucky enough to have pictures or articles from that time I would love to have them e-mailed to me.
Monday 01/19/2009 7:20:21pm

Name: MSgt Paul Haifley  
E-Mail: phaifley@cox.net  
City/Country: Tucson, AZ/USA  
Your Entry: I was stationed at Heyford from 91-94 in the 55th FS. and was the Dedicated Crew Chief of F-111E 67-121, which now resides at Davis-Monthan AFB (AKA "The Boneyard"). I was part of the Launch-out crew for the last three jets to leave RAF Upper Heyford. It was a wonderful time.

Monday 01/19/2009 1:30:04pm

Name: A. Reinhardt  
E-Mail: dirtbombsfan1@yahoo.com  
City/Country: Brandon, Florida  
Your Entry: I was born at RAF Upper Heyford in November of 1988. I lived in England for a total of a year over the past couple of years, and I had always wanted to visit while I was in the country, but never got a chance to. It's a shame the base no longer exists, but it's great that you put up this memorial website. Pictures might be enough. :)

Saturday 01/17/2009 4:41:43am

Name: Donald "howie" Howard  
E-Mail: dHUDON@gmail.com  
City/Country: Rome, Georgia  
Your Entry: Just came across this site...Wow what memories.Was at Heyford from Jan.86 to Jan.88 42nd amu MA\ecs gray section. Recognize some names, Hi Kersti. Mark Kise..Reynolds. I was 18 and not sure what to think at the time..Had some of the best times of my life in England! My barracks was just across from the cd\Awesome stereo...building..Would really like to hear from old friends! Loved darts at the 3 shoes And a pint of tenants extra....yum. hi danielle, THank you all for the memories!!!

Wednesday 01/14/2009 6:26:53pm

Name: Dale Bowling  
E-Mail: dbowln1@aol.com  
City/Country: Hernando ,MS  
Your Entry: I was there from 90-93 55th AGE.I used to love sitting by the end of the runway and watch the birds line-up and take off.The chain down area was pretty cool also.
Tuesday 01/13/2009 11:37:58am
Name: kyle warren black
E-Mail: k_black64@hatmail.com
City/Country: cedar rapids, iowa
Your Entry: I was born at UPPER HEYFORD US AIR FORCE BASE THE BEST BASE IN THE WORLD ON 11/05/1986 GUY FOX DAY THE DAY OF ENGLISH INDEPENDENTS I'M PROUD TO HAVE BEEN BORN ON A US AIR FORCE BASE AND I HAVE THE MOST LOVE FOR OR MEN AND WOMEN OF THE US AIR FORCE AND OF THE UK FOR BEING OR FRIEND IN THE MIST OF BATTLE LONG LIVE OR PRESENTS AND THE ROYALITY OF ENGLAND; AND LONG LIVE MY COUNTRYMEN OF EUROPE AND THE PEOPLE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Monday 01/12/2009 1:25:00pm
Name: Jeremy Hess
E-Mail: jeremy.hess@medpacs.com
City/Country: Burlington, IA - USA
Your Entry: Really enjoyed this website. Great pictures - I remember many of those guys (late 80's). The world was simpler for many of us back then. Thanks for your efforts on this site.

JHess

Saturday 01/10/2009 3:34:25pm
Name: Gustavo (Gus) Suarez
E-Mail: gus@curtisjohnsonrealty.com
City/Country: Phoenix, AZ
Your Entry: Served 1986-1988 as an Air Cargo Specialist.

Monday 01/05/2009 10:46:32am
Name: Bill McIntosh
E-Mail: purplesporty17@hotmail.com
City/Country: Spartanburg SC/USA
Your Entry: bomb loader 76-78. load crew 20 was #4 man. loadcrew chief james anton schneiter (tiny) 300 lbs 6ft6. nicest guy ever! later was in load barn SLC. looking for bombloaders from that time. slc crew chiefs dale gentle and mike shrum

Saturday 01/03/2009 8:07:46pm

Name: Don Newland
E-Mail: silverfoxtex@consolidated.net
City/Country: Lufkin, TX

Your Entry: I was stationed at Upper Heyford during the Merrill McPeak, Fred Zehrer era. My job was the Installation Club Manager with my office being in the “O” Club. A great place to be stationed with a great bunch of folks to work and play with!!! No matter what anyone says, those were “the good old days”. Cheers to everyone and God Bless!!

Saturday 01/03/2009 5:58:50pm

Name: Donald Bartochow
E-Mail: donaldbarto@wmconnect.com
City/Country: Plains, Pa. U.S.A.

Your Entry: My uncle, Joseph T. Bartochow served here in the mid to late 50’s. I try to keep him informed of what has happened to places he was stationed (Korea, Germany, Viet-Nam).
This is one of the best web sites for information on members who served.

Thursday 01/01/2009 1:53:49am

Name: Bryan (Scott) Messer
E-Mail: messerb@cox.net
City/Country: Wichita Kansas

Your Entry: Happy New Years to all. My favorite New Years EVER was at the Upper Heyford NCO Club for bringing in 1985. My brother Greg was visiting, it was ”Feed The World” era. What a blast.